
KICK OFF CAMPAIGN

Now we launch our first newsletter from PMC Attachment and the idea is to inform our customers all three month 
about what has happened and what will come new. With our KICK-OFF campaign PMC Attachment wants to make 
a lift for the future. 

For 30 years PMC has been developing integrated fork positioners with side shift for forklift truck manufacturers.   
To further increase the focus in this area, this business has been incorporated under the name PMC Attachment  
AB in April this year. In addition, our operations are reinforced by a number of new recruitments, investments 
in our production and a broader product range. All design and production is made entirety in-house. We stock 
all the company parts, and can quickly build and supply new attachments to order. Sales are made both from  
Sweden as from Germany. Our new Export Sales Manager is placed close to Frankfurt. Due to that we ensure 
the availability for the customer on the European market. 

Per Idsäter
Managing Director

We do the delivery directly after order confirmation. As long as stocks last. 
Freight will be added. For more information look at www.pmcattacment.com or for 
further questions order@pmcattachment.com 

NEWS PMC ATTACHMENT 20-09-2017

Hook on ISO 2A with fork spreader and side shift 
Width 1020, 1120 mm, Forks 100x40x1200 or adapter plates
Price from the 25th of September: 

PMC Attachment, one of northern Europe’s leading producers of fork 
spreaders with side shift, offers you following: 

1 295 €

Interview with our new Export Sales Manager Richard Schmitt:

Who are you?
My name is Richard Schmitt, I am 42 years old and I live in Wendelsheim close to Mainz and Frankfurt. I talk 
four languages and I like to travel, playing golf and preparing good food. I am member of the Mainzer Carneval 
Club and in the beginning of the year I work as Director behind the scene at the carnival shows. 

Why do you work at PMC Attachment?
In my further roll as product manager at Toyota Material Handling in Germany I have been in contact with 
PMC’s fork spreaders with side shift. 
I am fully convinced that PMC Attachment’s products and services have a high potential. That gives the pos-
sibility to market them across Europe and in a later step worldwide. I like this challenge. Furthermore, I like 
PMC’s drive to work innovative and become number 1 on the market. 

Your favourite football team? 
My team in Germany is Mainz 05. In the ranking, we are on the 13th place but the season is still young. 

PMC Attachment Ödestuguvägen 44 SE-567 32 Vaggeryd, Sweden. Tel: +46 (0)393 120 60

Investment in a new 
robot cell
We are very proud of our new robot cell. It is 
possible to weld all parts for our fork spreaders 
from 1-10 ton with side shift and fork length
>2400 mm, frame width >1800 mm. 
It will lift our welding precision even more, to 
meet the customers’ expectations (ISO 3834-
2), that makes that PMC Attachment can work 
more cost effective and gives a better working 
environment. 
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